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EDTIQRTAL :

It is interesting to observe the indifference of the climbing world
to the inrcaCs of the C.E.G.B., Rio Tinto Zinc and others into the
mountain scene. The attitude of these organisations to Snowdonia
would seem to be sj.milar to that cf a starving man presented with a

Christrnas cake" The arguments presented in their glossy, expensively
produce<1 and widely circulatetl publicity handouts would indeed seem

to imply that you can have your cake and eat it. RfZ advances with
jaws of steel, ready to mutrch its way into the Rhinogs.

A present cf it they would seem to be getting, for all tire patl'retic
oppositiol that the oisjointed conservaticn groups seem tc be
mustering.

And rvhat is the role of -.he climbing rvorlcl in aII this ? What posi-
ti.re crrncerted action has been taken ? .. Silence. tfnat cf the tircC
old inen of the BMC ? Silence, apart from the odd, alnost inandible,
munnur of protest. Perhaps we expect tocr much ef them; thel' can
hardly change their habits overnight. NothinE in their past
inspires confidence that they are the right pecple for the close in-
fighting with the big organisaticns which is required..

What of this club? blhat have I,/E done. How many pecple have sent in
a protest form to their M.P.s ? How nany have sent mone], to the
Protection committee ? The club has decided not to contribute,
perhaps instead to save the money for a new electric water heater I

It is an oddly incongruous situation for such a supposedly rlynamic
group as climbers. What pressure there is seems to come from Other
groups such as rqalkers. Hovr often have the BMC hit the headlines in
ttris respect ? Perhaps the answer ls that climbers donrt really care,
as long as the crags themselves are not affecterl. Snowdonia of the
future may be l{ales' answer to Stoney I'liddleton.

What could be done? The fcllowing are a
start :

First of aII, money. rhere should
Protecticn Coomittee funds to pay for the
An expertly managed campaign needs to be

few suggestions for a

be enough in the
very best of aid.

run, making fsll u-qe cf the



mass media, maximum pressure should be brr:ught to bear on parliament I

to restate or redefine a National Parksr policy. The present poliry
is nc more than words on Paper when the heat is really on. It is not
that protecti-on is pathetically inadequate; there is no Protecticn. i

The present schemes would be no easier to push ttrrough if they were
outside the National Park. Theref,:re, whY bother to have National
Parks at all ?

Equipment manufacturers and suPpliers could plcugh birck some t:f
their profits to help save an area whose existence has made them
possible in the first p1ace. this would be a better way of spending
a prcportion of the money provided by their customers than financing
a chosen few on expeditions. In this way all of their customexs
would ultimately benefit, and not Just a tiny mincrity, although
the pr-rblicity value might not be sc good.

iloly cf Holies, the Mcunt Everest Foun,lation should be reconstituted
so that it can finance something which will benefit all clirrbers
rather than the sarne few nemes each year. i'lhich is the more
important, that Snowdonia be saved, or that Bonnington gets up the
S.W. Face of Everest ?

Every clgb in the country should arrange for a protest fc:rn for
every member tc be sent to the House of Comracns. Leaving it to tlre
individual is a characteristic piece of naive optimism. lihy has
the BMC not given a lead here ?

Ch:bs could and shculd make a generous contribution, if necessary
by raising money separately amc'ng mernbers.

Revolutionatg thought; we couTd statt NAW.

*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-ir-*-*-*-*-*-* 
J' Btgnnan

NOTES
WN i,ON Please note ttrat ryn ton L's fully booked from 25th June tc

5th Juty inclusive. It is not available to memlcers during
this time.
It seems that the rats are starting to take advantaqe of 

A

our hospitality again. Members are a.sked to make sure that
all fcod is removed frcm the cottage before leaving, other-
wise tlere is a danger of being cverrun agairr. When they
have finished with the food they rnay start on you I

THE NEIi,SLETf'ER lrm after your articles. Considering how long it
has been since ttre last newsletter, response has been poor.
There have cnly been two new articles. The rest is old
material passed over by chang, and therefore somewhat out-



dated. If you want another
we hear about - in writing.
sale, or wantedi new routesi

LIBRAS.Y A nessage fron Ron
to the club can be

BEER aNd SKTTTLES EVET,UNG

CoId Buffet 3OP cr
(liosh's have to l:e

newsletter, letrs have soue cf the epics
Anything will dc: informaticn, gear for
gossip; anything.

Ellis r "angane vtishing to donate books
sure theg wi77 be we77 tecoived".

At the Dolphin,Bishaupton. June l3th.
5op. Details from Pan Powell.
,:rdered in advance) .

FORT}ICOMING I{EETS

Buttermere 75th June Please note change of date.
rcve been on the 8-9th June, and not the lst" as

stated on the reeets card. [icwever, ttre weekend 8-9th is norv

for a working party aE Tlzn Lcn' so ttre ButtelTlere ineet has
been postponed until the l5th Ju4g"

(J,'m Cowatch ... June 29th
It is hoped to book the llountain Club
this n:eet. There i.s ncw a nei, Central
area published by West CoI. Plenty of
and gocd v;al-king country too over the

out4oor meets repart : Langdale-Mil!:llh. Dave lrons.
The Langdale meet, the first on the new Meets card, r*as well

attended. hut marred by rain t-o a certain extent. Menbers were forced
out cf Langdale to other valleYs.

on saturday, shepherd crag irr Borrowciale was clinbecl on.
On Sunday the group split; several nembers drove tc the Duddon Valley
and enjoyed sun and warr,rth, pleasant rock climbing on A i1'allow Crag.

:-:-:-:-:- :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:

!E--Ug!E--YqL4$Iq
by Rogut BenneLt

For many years I had noticed a snall island on the foreshore of Landrs
End by the name cf Ynys Dodnan. This island has an elegant arch on
its seawarri face that apprrars to consist of good solid granite; a

rarity in the area just to the south of Landts End.

Other cliffs and projects clained Joe's and my attention until the
winter of L972 when we had a large tean of people collected togetJ:er
especially for the expedition. The team was very carefully chosen,
each member had particular talents that r+ould be of use in any situ-
ation. The team consisted of the follovring personnel :

Hut in C:I^,in C'J1.7areh fcr
I'iales Guidei:r:ok to Ehe

routes of all grades,
Arans.



Stephen Beresford ; Mancunian. A c1J-u,Icer whose fortitude when faced
by amorous seals had been severely tested.
Indeed he had not been found wanting. He also
seemed to enjoy falling int<; the sea.

Peter McConbie : Maneunian. A climber of an extremely phiegmatic
nature and therefore an ideal man to harre around
when all others are panickinq.

Jaln Rooker .' A sn.iw and ice expert of renot'm. Ideal fcr
dealing with the suet pudding nature of rotten
granite.

David lrons ; The strong gilent type. You know that rqittr Dave
along at least one person won't be shoutinq his
head .off all the time.

Joseph Brennan : Celtic Bard. Useful for invcking divine assis-
tance and ftaintaining a healthy sense of the
ridiculous.

Roger Bennett .' A climber of whom it has often been saicl
Also the instigator of the project and so useful
as someone to blame if things went wrong.

Jon De Montjoge .. Hates getting his feet wet as a result of tardy
nappy changl-ng during childhood. This phobia of
water may be useful in keeping the rest of the

ntaine Hindte, ffiil'u3t;*, ro ron.
PauTine .' Official Phr.,tographer and Press Officer controlling

the bewildered tourists on the backshore cliff who
thought it was a rehearsal for Monty Python.

The team l-urched along the clifftop path from Land's End to a pile of
large boulders on the clifftop overlooking the island. We had badly
-miscalculated... the tide was in. I tried to explain that this was a
deliberate poliry to maintain excitement and not the result of ny bad
planning. They didnrt believe me and sc T had to go first.
The rope just reached the boulder beach at the bottcm cf the zau/n.
I r*as encouragerl to start by Brennan explaining that I was the only
mernber of the party who was insured for climbing and a push.

On the way down it became apparent that there tgould be only one way
back up .. a long tiring prussick. I kept this information to myself
as I wanted to make sure that I \.ras not deserted. I{hilst the others
were abseiling down I scrambled across the bculder beach to the
channel separating the island from the beach.

As the majority of us were very reluctant to g'et wet we oecided that
it vroulcl be best to set up a tyrolean. The problems were, who would
swim across and whors rope would be used. The former was quickly

I



settled by BeresforC who imnediately remove<l all his clothes except
for an old sweater. The seconC by snatching a new length of 11 mn
perlon from a sobbing Brennan.

Beresfor<l hurle,f hiraself into the foan, an.j, t,: his intense disappoint-
ment, reacheC the other siL.te unm.:lested. (fte seaJs wete bteeding
futthet dosn the coast). It was some ccnsiderable time before he
could be persuadeci to set up the tyrciean as he seemed to be pre-
cccupiecl 'vrith some kind of search as a result :f the low temperature
cf the sea.

Now that a reasonably dry path had been set up to the islanci
John Rooker consented to abseil clown frcm the backshoi:e cliff. He had
refused to eome earlier as he was convinced that he would have been
useC tc either set up the tyrolean or clivert sharks from the rest of
the party.
Once again I was expected t'-i test thc equipnent and I was sent acrcss
first. This landed us on tlie steep rotten landward sicle of the islan.f
and we had to traverse at sea-Ievel to the northern end cf the island
where there was a level wavecut platform.

The clinlcing was straightfcrward but it l'ras 'rery difficult to avoicl the
waves that were accentuated. by the fact that they were trashing round
either side of the islanC ancl then meeting just by trs in a crescendo.

It was not possible to traverse round tc the arch ancl so lde would have
tc get on top of the islancl and vralk across the arch and abseil ilown
to the route. The way up was c;bvious but unpleasant looking. It
consistecl of a narrow stepped ridge of parbicuiarly rotten looking
granite. fhis would obviously require a snow anq ice man. I{e all
Iocked at Rocker. t'iith complete aplorrl: he Cisdained the honour as it
woulrl be 'tBeneath the d.ignitg of a man of his expetience to waste his
taTent on such a simpTe problem. It would, however, be irleal training
for an up and coming 7ad Tike goung Btennan."

Fortifiecl with a north wall haramer and the dreams lf 3 glorious
obituary in "Wilson's Weekly" Brennan J-urehed his unsteacly way upwards.
After twenty foot he halted and began to witter about rotten holds and
Iack of protection. After forty foot he started hacking steps in the
rotten granite. Eventually he disappeared cver the tsop.

The ridge certainly was unpleasaflt being basically unsound and covered
in slime and bird droppings.

The Sumit was something of
greeted out gaze hut rather
and bird droppings.

an anticlj:nax. No flower speckled meadow
a flat plateau cf soil covered by pebbles

continued ...



We walked across the plateau, over the arch and abseiled down the
seaward face of the arch. The soaring pillar of perfect granite tJ:at
had tantalised us from the backshore cliff had shrunk to a thirty
foot groove of indifferent grot.
Several sweaty minutes later we had reascended this to the top of the
island. It'e had done it I Nearly two thousand foct of varicus
climbing techniques to reach a thirty foct severe I

The traditional cairn rvas built on the larqest boulder and retreat
considered.

The ridqe we had used was uninviting and so an abseil was considered.
The only abseil point was tl:e boulder that we had built the cairn on.
It seemed to be held in place cnly by the bird droppings and the
r,veight of the cairn. Beresford volunteered to test it and as he
survived the experience the rest of us agreed to folIc,w.

The 1OO foot abseil landed us at the seaward end of the tyrolean
now rendered obsc.rlete by a retreatingr tide. Whilst Jce ir'hispered
lcving words of care to his rather careworn rope the rest of us
returned to the bottom of the backcliff.
Again, as it had been my idea, I was sent up first. ?he prussicking
was straightforvrard, if strenucus, and only took some twenty minutes.
I then fixed ancther rope so that two people could ascend at cnce.
Jce and Pete were next. Joe seemed to ha.ve no trcuble at all but
Peters progress decreased to a complete stop at about lOO fr;ot. It
appeared that he hacl made himself a harness incorporating a shoulder
strap. Every time he tried to stand up the shr"rulder strap would
tighten forcing him to bend double. Eventually he reached the toi:
with the assistance of a rope from above.

These antics had deterred the others whc were beginning to nill
around the base of the cliff like a herd of sheep. Suddenly, with a
cry of triumph, Beresford hurlecl himself into the waves and reached
a ramp leading up to a groor/e line. The others followed. Elaine
suffered, what she assured us was an unpleasant experience, when a
wave caught her whilst she was bridging two boulders. Jon De Montjoye
became raildly hysterical at being so close to water but bravely
pressed on anC reached dry land.
Bere$for{ managecl to find a way up a section of very rotten granite
rr:nning out L50 foot of rope with{3ut a runner and brought up t}re rest
of t}te party..
As we were sltting on ttre cliff top sorting out the gear I noticed
an islan.f about two hunclred yar<is ou't.
"Joe. Iaok at that face of the eastern side.' oHfitr(an. Iooks totten."
"Nofisense. A77 we need is some 7i7os and a reasonabTg calm sea "
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IpIN0RbJic HYDR0-ELECTRIC _ PUUIEp ST0ry\GE SCHEME

L*!ghenLw
The C.E.G.B's protrx.ised scheme at Dinorwic was gi.ven a public viewing
at the exhibition 'Power in the tielsh Mountains' held in Llanberis
during the week ending L7"6.72. For those members of the club who

were unable to see this exhibition a nurnber of copies of the C.E.G"B's
'Poryer idews' ar€ at Tyn Lon which explain those aspects of the scheme
that the Board wish to give pu5licity to. Because the Board havc only
explained their proposals in the very broadest terms, exact detailed
criticisna of their scheroe is not possible. A mrmber of factors have
emerged however which seem relevant.
1) f}:at the proposed schene wiil be the largest punped storage instal-
lation in Europe and one of the largest in ttre world-
2) ,Ihat the Board "arc asking fcr an absclulely ptizecl site. Notrhere
else in England ancl Uales could they find sucfl a site sc suitable."
3) That the cheap off-peak electricj.ty which is required fcr purcping
was probably to have been inported fron a 18O mitlion rsatt nucleur
station at Connahrs Quay with lccal supplenents from l,[rlfa. The govern-
nrents vr*to yestcrday 12A.7.72j ,:n the Deeside station iras caused the Board
tc temporarily drop their plans for this schene. They are instead
likely to renew interest in a raaj<.rr staticn at Edern near the R.-ivals.

The l.lostyn ancl Talsarnau sites mentioned at the Deesitle public enquiry
are not to be proce.rede<1 with. The effect that this delay wiII have on

the Dino::aric scheme is uncertain. The Boarrl have "gct consent for four
other major stations to go ahead, and the Ince rBr staticn is twc yea.rs

ahead of schedule. So we (tHe c-n.G.B.) harre plenty of capacity to meeL

ilernands even withcut the Connah's Quay site."
4) The Marchlyn Reservoir and Surge Si:aft aceess roads will be bpen to
the public'. Tourists will thus be able to drive to within a shcrt
walk of the ncw isolated Elider. 'Abcut 4OTOOO visitors a year visit
the upper Stvltyn Reservcir at Ffestiniog'. Even more can be expected
at Dinorwic. To preserve the peace and guiet of Elider, the public
shoul-d Lre refused motor access, and not encouraged.
5) the Board would seem to be having technical problems with the tvrin
by-pass tunnels fcr the Afon Nant Peris which will be required because
LIyn Peris is to be isr.rlated from the existing drainage system'
Basicalllz the problem seems to hinge on obtaining sufficient fall
along the length of the tunnels-
6) A proposal to do away with the 43ft. impcunding embankment darrs of
Llyn Peris, taking water frcm below existing lake leve1 on1y, which
does not require by-pass tqnnels, has been put forward by Pyre, the
Chief planning Officer at Caernarvon. If slate waste is removed from
Peris it is argued, its volume could be increased sufficiently to
generate about I,OOO M.W. of Po\Arer over 5.4 hours daily. This seems
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a more reasonable station size than the Boards lr4oo M.W. proposal,
which is in all probabiltty far larger than they actually require.
This wculd give them rocm for compromise with amenity grcups. The
bcard have shown a great deal of low cunning throughout the various
stages of their present proposals. The modifica.tion suggested niight
make a more acceptable proposal to statutory and araenity bodies
involved.
7) To further their pr:blic inage, the Board can also be expected to
invest heavily in restoring much of the massive derelictic.n c>f the
Dinorwic Quarry. The 758 government grant available for restoring
derelict land might be an added incentive. The Board have retained
Si.r Freclerick Gibberd as a landscape consultant, but have given ao
indication as to the extent of his role at Llanberis. There are
cloubtless members cf our cfu1b who would wish the quarry working at
Dinor:r,ric returned to their prerrious state. Thj.s does not seem
possible as the expense invclved is prohibitive. The suggestion
that the waste tips be levellecl vrould also seenn undesirable. The
resultant landscape of Elider would appear dull and featureless.
The structure of the quarry, ivhich has been the lifeblccd of the
rPasst for 15O years would be lost. An irnpro'lement I would favour
would inrrolve ttre planting of trees ancl shrubs on the horizontal
terraces of the guarry. This wou}cl retain the existing structure,
but woulcl soften it with veqitation. As a tourist centre tl:e quarry
rParkr, with the Padarn County Park, coulcl act as a maEnet to tempt
city fleeing hoards away from our more treasured mountain retreats.
B) The 4OOK.V. overhead transmission link to the grid at Pentir is
one of the worst features of the scheme. Undergrouncling is possible
but expensive. (About 17 times as expensive). FulI undergrounding
would cost about E4 million. Partial undergrounding might be
considered. The l1ne could be undergrounde,l along the line of
either of the two Padarn lakeside railways for about 3 miles until
they cut the existing overhead Grid line at Penisarwaun, from where
the line could parallel the Grid to Pentir. This compronise would
cost about E3 million.
9) The Eryri Water Board, who have just completed a new link main at
Marchlyn have been bought off by the C.E.G.B. with ran alternative
temporary source which coulcl be used permanently'. Pumped storage
water contains a great deal of suspended matter and is quite unsuit-
able for distribution as a ptrblic water supply. The cliving section
of the club are Iikely to lose interest in Peris if it is used as a

r:umped storage reservoir. The danger of being sucked up the turbine
inlet apart, the visibility of the water will be almost nil.
fO) The cwyned<1 R:lver Authority have, it is understood, reached
agreement with the C.E.G.B. over their fishing interests. The
hatcheries at LIyn Dwythwch are to be further developed. Gwlrnecld
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have yet; however, to be shown d.etaj.leil clrainage calculations with
reference tc note 5. above.

A special all party select committee is at present investi_qating the
Dinorwic scheme. If modificati.xs anci in:provements can be agreecl
they will be written into the draft Parliamentary Bill which is
expected at the end cf August. The minister fcr Trade and Industry
vrill then in al I probability order a pu.]r1j-c enqul-ry. We have fhen
3O days to lodge our objectic,ns (if any) to the scl:eme. The C.E.c.ts.
may then contact us to neg,:tiate e withdrawal of tur objection. ff
we fail to reach alrreement, we may r;o irefore the pul:lic enguiry to
state our case aEainst the scheme. Until- ..letaiis i:f the proposed
scheme are set clown in a draft 8i11, ti:ere is littl-e point in
ol:jectin;. The BoarC have the tactical arfvantage r:f having all the
details of the scheme ancl is nr>t letting them go. The fight agaj-nst
the scheme is being lecl by the Ucrth Wales (Ilydrc-Electric) Prctecti,cn
Committee who need mcneytoo for expert witr:csses to research into the
scheme. They have paid E4OO to the Eccncmist Industrial Research
Unit to colsicler the sccial and economic implications cf the
propos.als, fcr example. Our comroittee have, I understand, declinerl
to contribute tc the N.C. (if-E) P.C.'s appeal frfr f,Ioney. Club
:nernbers might, hc+lever, wish to nake private contributions.

The guestion remains as to what attitude we as a mcuntaineering club
shou,lcl aciopt to the proposecl Dinorwic Pum;:ed Storage Scheme. In my
viel,r, downright opnosition to the scherae is negative ancl unrewar,ling;
the scheme does have some gooC points. I believe we siroulC agitate
for a more acceptable comproroise. If a pumperl. storage scheme is
needecl at Dinon^ric fcr the e'rccnomic Aeneration of electriciiy then
it shoul-d be built providing that it is made as innocuous as pcssible,
and that no trouirle or expense is sparetl tc that encl,.

o-o-o-o*o-o-o-o-o--o-o-o-o

TREKKING TO LANGTANG
- 0. 'l.noru

It was a colC, grey mc)rning when we left xattunan,:Tfllf,G[a11y coltl
for miC-November and rain seemed imminent. Slsspite the gloom, however,
we Cecicied to push on with our plans, which were to vralk to the moun-
tain village of Langtang, high among r-he foothills cf Langtang Lirung,
an unclimbed peak of almost 24rOOOft. close tc the Tibetan border.
We drove our Landrcver over the forty niles of tortuous, unsurfaced
road.s, r,,lest through typically terraced hill country to the tor.rn of .

Tri-suli which was tc be the starting point for our trek. Having



contacted a Swiss couple and arranged the garaging of cur vehicle,
we spent the night at Trisuli in a small 'shantyr hotel-restaurant.

The proprietor of the hotel, at our request, produced, for us the
twc.r porters we needed to carrl' our food anc'l cooking eguiprnent.
Each of us, myself, Pete ancl Angela Ho1den, Toia Leppart and John
Blears were to carry a light rucksack containing our sleeping bags
an<1 personal luxuries such as biscuits and cheese ancl chocolate so
as to economise on porters.
The following morningi we met our Swiss friencl anr-1 dr';:ve alcngt a
rough track for five miles to the villagie cf Betrawate, rvhere we
hacl arranged to meet our porters. Both r,rere Tanangs and althcugh
small cf stature they were both sturclily built anci able to carry
Ir:acls of up to sixty pouncls cn top of which they carriecl their own
personal effects.
We loaded their wicker baskets (they prefer baskets to rucksacks as
they use a headband and take the weight on their necks). our Swiss
friend wi.sheil us luck and returned with the Lanclrover to Trisuli.
After the porters had purchased flour anrl nillet we were on our way.

ft was uphill work right from the start through beautiful terracecl
country. The track was good, however, ancl in four hours we reachecl
a cluster of red/crange mud brj-ck houses called Manigaon, where,
having made a heiqlht gain of twc thousand feet, we iralted fcr a
mid-day brew and snack, vrhile the porters each d.rank a bowl of chang.

We continued, again uphill until near clarkness (about 5.3O p.m.)
compelled us to halt an.3 finrl shelter for the night. We had gainecl
a further lOOCft. of height and spent the night on the porch of the
home of our head porter. Despite :lrLzzLLng rain, sleeping orrt uncler
the leaky roof of the porch was preferable to sleeping inside the
one-roomed dwelling where an open fire burnec'l in the centre of the
roon with suffccating wood-snroke (there being nc chimney). We

bought rice from the Siorters wife and they cooked it for us.

Our second day was mared by rain and mist, but the track continued
to be good and was easy to follow. We passed by the tea house of
Ramche without stopping and after several hours walking we stopped
for lunch, sheltereC and shivered, in an empty yak stall at the
village of Thare, over a brew of soup. The porters liked to stop
for a couple of hours about urid-Cay as this is when they eat their
main meal of the day.

We had been told, by our Swiss friend that this was their custom.
IIe had also given us several useful tips <,n how to keep them
contentecl and working weIl. One was to carry a supply of cigarettes

lo



to hand out to thern from tine to time, especi-a1ly r'rhen it was as
eold as on this occasion.

All the time we were galning height and that night we spent at the
small village of Bakhajhunda and again we siept on an open balcony.
it was sti.ll raining and the roof was of tt'rigs and not at aI1 rain*
proof, so we erected our tent cn ti:e balcony.

We purchased eggs and a chicken from the household an-d boiled then
on our primus and had a fine meal with rice.
It is the custom of the rnountain people to put up travellers for a
small fee or the price of a meal. The Lotal cost was about 2O rupees
for the seven of us (about two-thirds of a pound).

It had rained all night but the weather cleared at <lawn and we were
able to see for the first time the nountain of Hangtang Lirung, the
mountain that dominated the Lanqtang valley' our destirration. $,Ie

rolled up our foan rnattresses and lilors; the children of the house
found the lilo's very amusing antl had great fun with them, blowing
them up, jr:raping on them and deflating them. Eventually we got away
on our third day's trekking.
B:, now, our legs which had grown weak through months of travelling
across Asia in the Landrover, were beginning to loosen up and we
felt some of our earlier alpine fitness returning.
blithin two hours ',se reached Dhunche where we har:l to check in with
the authorities. To trek in Nepal, one has first to olltain a trekking
permit. This we showed to the police who noted cur presence in the
area.

From Dhunche we descended steeply past lines of chr:rtens which accord-
ing to custom cne alrarays passes on the left.
At the botton of the long descent we came to the Trisuli that cascades
down from the high lakes of Gosain Kunda, rvhich lie at an altitude c.f
l4rOOOft. We crossed the torrent via a rickety lcg bri<ige and had
irnmediately to climb again to Bharku, a village on the opposite side
of the valley to Dhunche. As usual, Angela reached Bharku first, and
by the time the rest of us had arrived she had bandageC up mr:st of the
Iocals and doled out vitamin tablets. It was a pleasant spot, but we

wanted to push on down to spend the night at Syalrbensi. Our porters
were not so keen to move as there was only just sufficient time tc Aet
there before darkness. we managecl to persuade them to move however,
and again we had to descend, losing two thousancl feet.
It had been a hard day, but the weather had been good and we found a
splendid teahouse in Syabru to spend the night at and consumed several
glasses cf hot, sweet tea. We.,.,spent the night in a small roon above
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the shop and we were allowerl to cook on cur own prirnus stoves indoors.

Next norning we discovered that quite. a lot of building was being
done and that a school where English wa-s to be taught was under
construction. Syabru is the main village on the trail to Langtang
and the Tibetan bord.er, and children who could s.peak a little English
gatherecl around us trying to se}l us Tibetan hand"icrafts.

It was a c1ear, crisp morning when our human caravan of seven persons
marched out through the town gate for a day of uphill walking past
several mincr hiII villages and always through beautifully woodecl or
terraced country. Autumnal colc-.urs enhanced the walking.

At mid-day we halted at Khang Jung having made the major height gain
of the jcurney in gcod time. Here the porters fingered bowl fulls of
millet into their stomachsi we txied some too, but it ?ras tco pasty,
tasteless anC very st'irlgy.

Up the valley to the North the range of' Ganesh Hima1 straddles the
Tibetan border, twenty miles away, ancl beyond rose myriads of peaks
merging into the high central plateau of Tibet. Having just read
Heinri-ck llarrerrs Seven Years in Tibet, f was fulL of curiosity an<i.

would have likecl to have walked the few miles to the borcler antf
atstempted to 'sneak in'.
After sur meal and rest we continued walking along the well carec'l
for hi.ghroad through more teriaced fields and conifers tc a high
open hillside where the track continued horizontally some four
Lhousancl feet above the glacial torrent of the Langtang River. Our
shelter for the night was to be at the small, Ionely and half
deserted village of Syarpa. We found quite a gooC place with two
rooms and the Tibetan mistress of the house, dressed traciitionally
in heavy black tuba ancl endcroiCered, soft, longr bocts, mad'eusweliome.

outside the cloud had descendecl and drizzLLng hacl once more set in.
It was pleasant sitting around the smokey fire with the Tibetan
family, eating rice, burnt pop-corn, and drinking tea. We ha.d a
good nights sleep there and were away early next morning for our
final clays wal-k to Langtang.

It was still nisty when we left but it soon clearerl as the sun rese
higher ancl we follolved the track, gradually descending until we came
to the Langtang River in a really beautiful valley of pine anrl rhoded-
endrons. AheaC, the high white sr-mnits of the Langtang Himal shone
brilliantly above the pine forests.
We stayecl awhile by the river at a clearing and sunbathed while the
porters caught us up. When they arriveC, we continued and in a
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further two hoursr reache'f the logging carnp cf Ghora Tabela, a couple
of. long wooden huts where a .lozen sturdy Nepalese lived an,1 workecl.
We hacl lr:nch here; dehyJrateci fruit and jam ancl boilecl rice. The
logger supplied. us with r,rocci and '.ve cooked on an open fire the
porlters built.
We were now in the bottom clf the Lengtang Valley and tlre village was
only a short afternoons walk ar{ay.

The valley remincleci rae of hor,r a Scottish glen ought to look uncler
clear, cloudless skies in Autumn with all the gold of the bracken.
ft was a marvellous place. Ahead an,-1 on both sid,es, qreat flutecl ice
riCges, rilore And,ea:r than llinalayan soareci to -,rirgin sr:romits thcusands
of feet above.

As we vralkeil, graCually the valley opened out before us, wide and
golden brown. There were several uninhabiterl villages in the lc-'wer
valley; uninhabited, that is, save for tribes of apesl Langtang
village was ver!'much a1ive, however, tlespite its remoteness, Hercls
of yak were ,Jrazing in the brown fielrls ancl the stone and woo<j crofts
vrare teening with Nepali and, Tibetans. We were met by a group cf
chil,fren and escorted. to a house where we would lodge during ilur stay
in the va1ley.

The house was a typical ane; the living guarters being on the first
storey and built of wood with a loft above, and below, stalls buil-t
of stone, fcr storage anC animals.

The night was very colC at l2r0oo ft., anC the sky brillj-ant with
stars. During the evening while we sat arcuncl the fire, a ritual-
istic butter churning session took place. P.hythmically twc men
churned the tub of cream to a repeated chant that lastecl for a long
tine.
The pecple of Langtang are cheese ancl cream and butter makers anil next
Cay when the sun hacl clirabed high enougir to flaocl the valley with
rsarmth after tlie freezing night, we left our porters and set rrut
towar,.fs the hearl cf the valley to visit the cheese factory at
Kyangjin Gomba. It vJas a beautiful rn,:.:rning and two hours easy rvalk
through rcrugh pasture iancl past lines of stone chcrtens, each with
its long cain fror'r which fluttered tattered white prayer flags, to
+-he factory.
Basica1ly, the so-calleC factory consisted cf twc sheds, one where
the cheese was made, the other a store. The setting lras naagnificent,
all about us, uncl5"mbed peaks, and not so far away, the terminal
moraines of great glaciers. The factory was establishecl in 196I with
Swis.s technical aid. A small, rr:ugh lanCing strip was built and is
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used infrequently for flying out cheese.

One of our reasons for visiting Kyangjin Gonba was to buy cheese for
our return trek to Trisuli. We found the storekeeper who opened up
the store arrcl from nunerous racks of Swiss ancl crean cheeses, we

chose a six kilo wheel u'hich cosL 72 rupees.

Kyangjin Gomba was as far as vre $Iere to go. One can continue up
this valley ancr over the glacier pass of Ganga Ha at 16,805 ft.,
then Cown to Dukpu Monastery and descend the Helarqbu VaIIey to
Katfuaandu. The pass is clcsed for noat of the year except Autumn.
We could not return that way, however, as our Lendrover was at
Trisuli, so the cheese factory was to be ttre culmi-nating point of
our trek and indeed the culmination of our holi<iay, as from here
onwards we would be travelling one way on1y, back,:verland t<>

England.
o - o- o - O- o- o- o q o- o- o- a-o - o- o- o- o a o- o - o- 04- o- o

THE DAMBUSTER
- J. Bttennan

It was perhaps fortunate that, by the time the bcdy was founcl, the
strange marks cutting deeply into the face an.1 neck woul<I have
ilisappeared.

It lay in lonely solitude, in a natural cave forned by a jur:ble of
boulders among the high crags of Cwm Marchlyn. In the cave there
were signs of recent habitaticn; some food, water, a petrol stove,
canclles, some ancient books dealing with the supernatural, forces
of evil, an:1 manifestaticn: of the anti-cirrist. Cryptic slmbcls
were painted on the Cark rock walls. It was here that ICion the
brood, secret eater of sheep, strlent an increasing number of his
final days. It was here that peculiar idiosyncratic ldion struggled
against an increasing sense of spiritual desolation. It was here
that he triecl to cievelop within hinnself an elemental sense of
superstition, a fear of the unknown, a search back lnt-o the dark
forces of our pre-history as an antiCote to a total cynicism. Self-
analytical materialistic ldion realised that this was an elaborate
exercise in self-delusion which was likely to fail.
For some ti-me ldion had useC the cave as a retreat after some of
his more anti-social acts" Eventually he had come to clepend on it
as a place to just sit and avoid having to think, to stare into an
emptiness. Already considered somewhat abnormal by the few people
who knew him, this may have been a path which would have led hina to
a total madness, if it had not been interrupted by the plans to dam
Marchlyn. Idion feared that the solitude which was sc necessarY to
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him would now be destroyed. Ite brooded, as usual pessinoisticallyr drr(l
considereC l'lhat could be done. He foresaw that, as alvrays, econoruic
argruoents woulcl win in the enC. The public enquiry and parliamentary
debate would be a political charade to give a facaCe of Cemocracy to
a {ecision already taken. Essentially a loner, he 1:ubted the usefirl-
ness of group action. The gentle souls of conservation societies,
rvitli their usual restrained, almost apologetic, bieatings of protest
wculC be like sheep going to play with the vrolves. Enthusiastic
amateurs ready to be gcbbleC up by ruthless professionals; gentlemen
to the enrlr with an cld worli sense of fair play still miraculcusly
intact, gcing naively to the slaughter.

i{hen, as was to he expectecl., the schene was approved in its entirity,
iconoclastic ICion, high in his misty Elicler retreat, br':odecl Ceeply
an<1 iinagiined the changed scene

Twenty English technicians lcrdi"nE j.t.over a vast network of pylons,
white ,C,ams, couptrterised switching facilities, whining generatcrs, new
roaCways, mysterious und.erground excavatir;ns, fli-rt": pipes, river tunnels
anC diversion channels, high tension cables, and the now essentj-al
'scftwarer for the tourist trade; carparks on the shores of Marchlyn
Mawr, viewinE platf,:rms ancl coaches, information bureau, caterinqt
facitities for the half-million visitors per :rear discretely lan'l-
scapecl cn the siCe of Marchlyn Bach, ice-cream to cool the ]:Iood
curclled by close-ups cf roighty turbines. The army of Welsh menials
w.;uld already be disbanCerl and returned to black unamplr:1znent. Elec-
trons would. pulsate out fron the ccxnplex in a never ending stream,
marching acrcss country tc join ttre nati,cnaJ. grid, to eventually fin<-l
release in suburban coachlights, illuminated fish tanks, neon lighting
anrJ other such essentials. The cutput cf a scheme whose nain jusLi*
fica'Eion is to even out the fluctuations in Cemani anci so give rcaximum

utilisatic.rn of eguii:ment, will, in part, provide central heating. An
orqani,sation cbsesserl with utilisation efficienry will itself be
provi.Jing power for empty rooms, or put another way, povrer clf which
only about twenty-five per cent will be used. As usual the real ques-
tion abcut how scarce resources should be conserved goes begEing.

The end of the seven year boom; local shop ti[s now no longer ring-
ing so merrily; the grand finale, the opening of the new monument tc
technical progress; the latest shot in the ann for a mismanaged
economl, .... Amidst gay flags and bunting, transported verge turf ancl

temporary ticliness, HRll steps ontc, the rostrum, surrounded b1' 551rr1ng
faces. HRH spouts meaningful pearls of wisdom in tlpical fashion.
"Zt gives me great pieasure. To. Declare this shining example of
English expettise. And Welsh Tabour" A fr:c.nument to our native
capacitg to compromise, our abiTitg to get something fcr nothing.
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The gteat new Take we wi77 rename LTgn l&ahogeng Gaspipes. A nobTe
addition to the scenetg of this, the greatest of our nationaT patks,
to our unrivalled natural heritage. A spTendid exampTe of how the
wotks of man can imptove on nature. No Tonger wi77 the natives of
these vaLTegs have to Tock up into the emptg bowl of l&archTgn, or
aTong the dreazg Tevels of the LJanberjs Pass. Now their minds can
soat to the rzrsion of dazzling white concrete against bTack si.ate
hi77s. This, I feeL, wi77 inspire them to Took uywards and outwards
rather than inwards and bael<watds, fontard and onwatds rather than
downwatds. And apatt ftom this, it is a good pTace to drive utr; to on
a Sundag aftetnaon to eat Tettuce sandvtiches. I now decTate it open.
An a finaT word befote gou dtive off, subjects, remembet the countrg
coJe." A scissors cuts the tape. The floodgates cpen. A raiqhty
cascade rushes from bloated Marchlyn to enptied, PaCarn, now renamed.
Mahogeny Gaspipes. Generators howl confidently, assurecl cf success,
unlike their nucleur counterparts. The show is on the road

Thus fclion Creaned on. During the long nonths of preparation befcre
work proper could !:egin on the scheme, ICion partially dragged hin-
self out of his hahitual trough of inertia and depressirn. Iiis mind,
for long a blank, gradually began to fc:cus cn the problen. Slowly
he evolved a plan.
During this tine the vast array of eguiprnent needecl for the scheme
was being gathered and stored on the flat lower terraces on the
Padarn side of the old Din,:rwic quarries. Altogether, severalmillion
pounds worth of earth moving vehicles, heavy lorries, cranes, trucks,
ancl materials was being accumulated. Ingenious Idion bicled his time,
waiting to strike, slowly making his ovn preparations. The where-
abouts of the olcl wartime explosive material was no secret. Virtually
every climber in the valley knew of its location. Unguarded, except
in the daytime, access $/as no problem. .A lcng abseil and lclion was
in, carefully fastening the packages to the pulley system. Slowly,
night after night, hunCreds of pounds of th.: material were loaded
into the stolen van and transported up to the highest guarry terraces.
Here the highest lake is retainecl by a narrow neck of rock forming a
4am round its outer edge. From this eclge, the guarry side fell away
{t a successicn of narrow terraces and scree slopes to the storage
tompound at the lakeside. Here Idion macle his fateful preparations.
On the outside of the retainlng wal.I, he placed the explosive into
fissures in the rock. The inside of the wall was more of a prcblem,
as the level of the lake was high. This he eventually solved by
using some of the o1d oil dn:ms lying around. in the quarry. These
were watertight, and after packing them with expl-osives they could
be suspended at various levels in the water. Each separate pack of
explosives was sufficiently close to the next to ire triggerecl off by iL
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Thus, only one rieeCed tc be detonatecl to set off the others in a
Iettral chain reaction. IIe woulC use a tirae fuse to give hirnself time
to return to his refuge, a retreat to the womb j-n the face c-rf the
irarsh reality he wa.s about to unleash on the world.

Tirne passeC. The night had finall.y arrive<1. All the necessary
ar*rangements had now been made. Nothing c.;ukl stop tile inevitable.
Apprehensive IJicn sat in his cave and thought about the explosion
which r,roulcl rip the retaining wal1 apart, and send rrrillions of tons
of rvater and shattered rock Ccwn onto the plant be1cw. It was Late
cn Sunday night so there shc-ruld be no workers left on the site. The
last of the weekenCers an.l cdcl walkers shoulC have departecl. The
site shoulC he deserteC, except for one olcl, watchman. Iiegrettal:ie,
i;ut it rvould. be quick; a roar and then, nothing. A fitting en,:-l for
the c.rlii ex-quarryrnan, whc har1 spent most of his lj.fe withj-n the clark
grey walls of the quarry, finallyl perhaps, to be at one with the
p1ace.

There vras no :Tloon or stars, The mist moverJ slowly round the crags of
the Upper Cwrn. Idion waited, and looked out intc the blackness. It
was impcssihle to tell where ridge and sky met. He alone knew the
secret. The mist wrappeC wor1d, frorn earliest nan a source uneasiness
and superstition, nohr at last helcl material menace. Totally material-
istic ldion felt a lragiue sense c;f surprise that he should now feel
afraii-'I. Whet r.vas there to be afrai'l of ? ile thought c:f the oIC
guarclian. Vlhat was it ? lle felt a slight tremor of the earth,
followecl shortly afterwar,fs by a muffleC roar carried through the
mist. Then silence. iie trieC to imaqine the olc1 man, now out of this
r^rorld, coming towards him. But there was only blackness. Or was
Srere ? He had at last reached the borderline of reality. At 1ast,
ar.riilst rising feelings of terror, the olcl and vra.rperl rock-scarred
hands reachinq out, coming nearer.

=.=.=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=i=:=:=:=

FIVE FINGERS

fu Jan de rlontioue

We swayed upwards into the heat to the rhythmical heart-Iurching bumps
of the pylons. Why the ltalians should decide to make their ski-lift.
cabins egg-shaped was beyond us. Ttiere we were, in our own little
yellow fibreglass egg, feeling like targets in some huge fairground.

The sun shone unmercifully through the roof slowly frying us; the only
consolation being the sight of the vast three-up and two-down type
scree that we were cunningly avoiding.

After r*hat seemed an age we were hatched onto the CoI between the
L7



Sassolungo and the Cinque Dita. Hoa:rds cf happy singing Italian
tourists watched as we staggered onto the platform and then
immediately sped back down the way that rte had come. Pursued by
Italian epithets obviously doubting the sanity of tire English, but
fortified by our own cunning, \te started to traverse below the
Cinque Dita. After a short traverse and a struggle up a snow gully,
kicking steps in harcl snow with soft toe bruising kletts, we reached
the snon col that marks the start of the Cinque Dita Trave:se. One
glimpse down the endless plain of shinmering scree leading doln to
the tents reassured us of the wisdom of our actions.
I started to sort the gear whilst tJ:e team sorted h-i-s faEs
40 in this pocket, 2O in that and 2oo in the sac .. justin case ...
The first three pitches of steady severe went well, then we heard
Ge:man voices down on the col .

"Never mind, wet77 beat 'em easg." said Roger encouraginglY, as he
pointed me at the next pitch.
rTraverse subsldiary ridgresr the Bible commanded .. So we did.
Tno pitches later found me clinging to a wafer thin curtain of corn
flakes, with a drop of some IrOOO foot on the one side and about
5@ foot on the other, whilst 20 feet below us the cerlnairs were
traversing the 'subsidiary ridges' and overtaking us.

"Vot ist ze mattar" shouted the orange helmeted figure below us,
"I sink gou ga ze wtong vag'."

We privately agreed that we probably had but were not going to be
defeated in front of the Germans. The team foll,:wed on hands and
knees, pufflng furiously at a fag, much to the anusement of the Hun
who, b1z now was comfortably installed at the next belay.
Greetings were cautiously exchanqed anC we all looked at ttre next
pitch. ?here was a choice ... a very steep, very exposed 4O foct
crack or a less exposed but very overhanging waII. l,iike, the larger
of the two Ge:mans, leapeci at the wall after being repulsed by the
crack, and after about 15 foot, turned and announced with a huge grin
that there ruere not one but three pegs. Hans followed.
Roger leaped at the wall, and being unable to reach the holds or
Pegsr retreated muttering darkly. ?o avoid any ioss of face he
immediately attacked the crack and was greeted at the top by tlo
smilinq but rather impressed German faces. I follor,r,ed.

Several more "I{urrg ot thegt 77 get out of sight" pitches led to the
final dierdre and up to the sumit cairn where Ilans and Mike were
sitting in the shade. After adding our names to the little black
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book our thoughts turned to {:he descent. We noticed that our friendsl
rope was a single 30 metre and they noticed that we had two 15O foot
nine mils. As the descent rvas by abseil we decided to 1et them share
our ropes if we cr:uld share their brains.

I{e descended easy slabs to the first abseil point, a huge ring peg
cemented into the rock. Three gripping abseils later we bounced ,rnto
a srnall col betrveerr the 'Thumb' and the rFirst Finger' of tkre raountain,
at the tr:p of a very steep gutlY.
The Bible lras once again consulted. 'Descend. easlz slabs after whj-ch
two rJcseils lead to the Sassolungc co1.' We searched fcr a traverse
line out of tire gulty onto the elusive slabs but eould see no possible
line" The further we searched, the rricre we conrnitted c-'urselves to the
gully belcw us. finally it was decided that sj,nce the gu1ly walls vrere
Iocse and overhanging, the only retreat was down tlie uninviting chasm
below. Abseil fcllovred abseil (17 in all) , jammed r':pe followeo
jammed rcpe, kar:i kazi boulders foliowed us, and we fcllcwed the
German lads.

It was dusk when we finalty reached tlie scree and stumbled dotn to
iJre camp-site.

As we nearecl the tents the tean's rather irate wife emergeC and
vralked towards us, hands on hips.

"Where have gou two been? "
"WzJI BTossctm, it was Tike thts ......."

x - x - x.- x-x - x - x - x : X' X- X -X - x' X-X-X-X-X-X

NE['J ROUTES

The foTTowing a-re some of the new routes clane bg club membexs in
the last gear ar so .'-
NORE!_w4I.ErS
Craig y Gelli
Hindleberg. 12Oft,. V.S.
Start: about 3oft. to the right of the start of Via GeIIi, helow a
prominent groove.
1. 8Oft. Climb the groove with a peg for aid, :noving right at the tcp.

Step left and climb the next grocve, again moving right at the top
and up to a good ledge. From tlte left hand en<l of the ledge, climb
the wall to a large niche, and move right to a sma-Il ledge and
belay below an obvious layback flake.

2. 4oft. Climb the layback flake and the crack directly above tc the
top of the crag.

First ascent : J. De Montjoye and Miss E.S. Hindle (March L973!.
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Cwm ldwal Ken Hipkiss has been heard muttering about nerv routes in
Cwm ldwal. There are no details as yetrexcept that'Lhere are
seven new lines completed all at IIVS.

CORNWALL
porth- Ij3e Buttress : This buttress is on the western si.de of a small

triangular rock island. Approach from Chair
Ladder on the
meander among
leads down to
The pinnacle
approaches.
The buttress is in the fcrrl of a large triangular slab, steepening at
the top. The lovrer part of the stab is cut by overhanging rock, with
a prominent crack on its left and a gxoove cn its right (Hlperion).
th- riqht-hand sitle is bound by a vertical chimney line starting in a

corner just right cf the groove breaking through the overhangs.
Andromeda. 12Oft. S.
ffia1chimney1ineontheright.hanc1sioeofthecrag.
Start in the corner just right of the overhangrs below ttre main slab.
1. 4Oft. Climb a chimney in the back of the corner until it closes.

I{ove onto the right wall and up easily to a large ledge.Belay.
2. A)ft. Step dorvn and left into the chimney. FoIIow this to a pulpit

stance.
3. 40ft. Use a shoulcler to enter the left-hand branch cf the chimney

which is fcllowed to a large platform.
First ascent : R. Bennett and J, Brennan (25.L2.71).

Iapetus. 12Oft. V.S" Thj.s takes the arete on the right-han<l side of
the slab, just left of the chimney line of
Andrcmeda. Sustained and poorly protected.

the corner at the right-hand end of the lower slab.
cliab the steep cracks in the left wall of the corner to the
arete. Go up a shcrt slab to a ledge leading up and right tc''a
easy groove. Follow this to a steep smoc-)th slab that is
taken with diffj culty on its right eclge to a ledge and
belays on the left.

2. 5oft. Climb a short steep slab on the arete cn the right of the
belay to a ledge. Easy lichenous slabs lead to the top.

First ascent: J. Brennan and R. Bennett (alt. leads) . 27.L2.7L'

Hyperion. 18Oft. H.S. This takes the main slab starting froro the
groove going through the lower overhangs on
tlre right-hand side of the crag.

Start: below the groove.
1. 80ft. Up easy slabs to the groove. Up this exiting left onto a slab.

cliff path, round Porth Loe, untll the path begins tc
boulders. To the left of, and below a grassy gull1'
a pinnacle. It then divides and goes dor'r'n either side.

is the top of the buttress and the gullies are the best

Start: in
1. 60ft.
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up this cnd slightly right to a corner. u;1 this and shallovr
cracks bearing right Lo a belay below a lichenous arete.

2. 6oft. Up a short corner just teft of the arete for a few feet then
riqht ontc the arete nhich j-s folfu>wed to a l-arge platfo:m.

3. 40ft. C1imb the easy tower aborre.
First ascent: J. Brennan and I'1. Bennett (alt.leads) 24-L2.7L.

Diolre. l1oft. D. 'Il:!s takes the slabs on the lcft-hand side of the cra,J.
Stiitr On a square*cut platforrn cn the left-hand sicie cf the lcwer

overha:rgs.
t. AOft. Clit'ib a shaliow Eroove on the right of the rnain slab.

Follow this tr: a belay in a chimney/grully.
2. 7Oft. clirob the chimney/gully, surprisingly open, tc the to;o.
First ascent: J. Brennan ancl R. Bennett (a1t. leacrs) . 27 "L2.7L.

Donna. 12oft. D. This takes the arete left of Dione.Prima Donna. 12oft. D

Start: from the bottom of the scuth gu1ly, gc.r sast for 2oft.. tc, a

ledge bulow a chimneY in a corner.
1. 7Of'r-. Move right cnto the L e<lge c;f a large area ()f slabby rcck.

Follon the eclEe easily until level with an overhang on the
left. SteP onto this anri up for 20ft. to a flake belay.

2. s0ft. Pollow the easy arete to the top.
First ascent: R" Bennett and J. Brennan (alt. leads) - 29.L2-73.

Transuhstantiation. tlOft,. H.S. This takes the narrow huttress just
east of the Stuth Descent Gu3-1Y.

Starl: e.t the base of the gully just to tl:e East.
I. 4oft. Up a chimney on R of the rounded arete for 15ft. then L up

a crack to a ledge. up the difficult walI above iJ:e ledga,
first R and then L to a leCge and belays.

Z. 2oft. Cliulb +-he anrkrt'ard wall above the helay ledge using a crack
on the L. Mantleshelf R into a boukfer cave. Belay.

3. sOft. Go through boulCer cave ancl L intc a chimney separating- the
arete from the c1iff. Up this to a large Flatfcxm.
Up a smooth waII and scrarnble to the tcp.

Eirst ascent: R. Bennett ancl J. Brennan- (alt.leads). 27.L2.72.

Tobacco ll-oad. llOft. D.
Start, ZOft. ti of the South Descent Gully by two large bl.ocks on a
platform below a R facing corner topperl by a steep fluted waII.
1. zOfL. Climb the corner tc a large sloping leclge (be1ay as for the

Beak - - I'trew Climbs L972) .
2. 9oft. From the L edge of the ledge go up to a chimney. Follcw

this for 2Oft. then bear right to follow cracks to the top.
First ascent: R. Bennett and J. Brennan (alt.leads) . 27.L2.72.
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scorpion. 13oft. H.S. The nane sugglests the gradual rise
in standard.

start: From the scuth Gully 90 w, past two large boulders on a
leclge, round an arete and into a narrow zawn.

1. 40ft.. Up easy slabs to a R facinq corner. Up this tc exit L
cnto a large Platform.

2. 3Oft. Step across the top of the ccrner ontc steep slabs-
Follow a shallow crack line directly up to a R facing
chiraney in the head waIl.
Delicate. Peg belaYs.

3. 3oft. Up the overhanging R facing chimney, finishing with an
awkward move orter a chockstone.

First ascent: R. Bennett and J. Brennan (alt. leads) and
D. Irons . 29 .L2.72.

Eox Promontory
Fallen Arches. , l1oft. D.
Start: Frorn the bridge connecting E?x Promcntory to the raain-

1and, a succession cf three pinnacles leaning against the
mainland cliff can be seen. The climb follows the grcc.rves
cn the LH sidc of these pinnacles.

1. 6Oft. From the large Jamrned boul<ler about 4Oft. below the
connecting bridge cli:nb directly up tl:e grocve on LH

side of first 'arch' to the tcp of the i:innacle.
2. 5Oft. Climb grJoves on LH side of secsnd and third 'archesr to

the tr:p. Alternatively, climb thrcugh tne third arch
and finish more easily up the RH side.

First ascent: D. Sheldon and J. Brennan (alt. leads) Aug. 72.

Trewavas Head
coETEll-:oils. o
A pleasant climb on sound granite. It takes a line up the obvious
pinnacle just west of the disusecl rnine workings.
Start: In the small zawn below the East face of the pinnacle, an

obvious crack/groove line leads fr,:m sea level te the top
of the pinnacle.

1. 6oft. From a large black ledge abottt lOft. above high-water
mark, climb the LIl crack in the giroove. Take a continu-
ation crack in the rocks above for 2Oft. and belay on a
triangular ledge.

2. 7Oft. Clinb directly up to the large groove splitting the face of
the pinnacle. Take LH crack at the back of the groove
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tc arrive just right of the sunnit.
First ascent: D. Sheldon ancl J- Brennan (alt.leads) Aug'72

Peaen I2Oft. S.
ffiobrapinnacle,anobviousrid.gecanbeseenabout

loo yrls. to the East. The clirab takes the obvious shallow
chimney-line just right of the crest- Start fron a iarge
platform at the bottom cf the ridge.

1. 4oft. Climb the groove and overhang directly and with sone
anxiety, to arrive on a largie leage"

2. 4oft. Continue up the shallow chirnney above to another larger
Ieclge.

3. 4Oft. Climb the qently cverhanging chimney ahove .)n 'iood holCs.
first ascent: J. Brennan a:ld D, Sheldcn. Clinnbing solo. AuEi . ]2.

PEMBROKESHIRE

Girdle of Trwvn Llwvclin 54Oft. H.-q"

Thi;gir.U.u the slabJ ata high level from right to l.eft.
Start: A few feet left of slenter is a snall cave belcw a weeikness

leading l-eft. Start here.
1. IOOft. Clinrlc the weakuess (awkward) and then up slails emd grooves

to a stance l:elcw ancl right of a large square overhang.
2. soft. climb the slal: just right cf the overhang then left alcnE

the tip of the overhang to a ledge. I4ove down anc left tc'.

belay on ledges on a larEe slab' Peg be'l-c'1r'

3. IIOft. Fcllow ledges easily down left to a grocve. Reverse this
for a few feet then continue left in a. gully. Bela1'helow
a steep brcken groove in the opposite wall'

4. 7oft. Slightly lower cl':wn the guJ-ly, a snooth sl-ab r-*hrough the
opposite waIl. Reverse the gully f':r a few feet until. it
is possihle to nove onto the r^rall and reach the slab via
an awkward move left- Follcw the slab left ont: the
buttress. Up a short avrkward corner and belay.

goft. up a steep wall bounrled on tile right by a slab. climb the
wall moving up and left anrl continue ieft on the lip cf the
cverhang to a peg belay in place on the slab above'

6. 8oft. Fc1low the lower eclge of the slab more easily to a ledge
overlookj-ng a deeP 9ul1y.

7. 4oft. CIiBb easily up the arete cverlooking the gully to the tr:p.

First ascent : R. Bennett ani J" Brennan (alt' Leacls) 3'4'72'

tr
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Craig Coetan
constrictor l20ft. s.
Takes the obvious rib between the Crack and Subsidiary Crack.
Start: on the field belcw the rib
1. 6Oft. Foll.ow the crest of the rib to a smooth slab below an

overhang. Belay on right.
2. 60ft. CIimLr the smooth sLal: and take the cverhang sliqhtly on

the left. I,love right and up slabs to a V groove.
Climb this to a grass ledge and belay.

First ascent : J. Brennan and R. Bennett (a1t. leads) 8.4.72.

Porth Me1gan
The Purgative llOft* fi.S.
On the South-east side of Porth Melgan is a steep wal-l just to the
right of some obvious twin caves. The rcute lies up a flat crack
leaaing iiiagcnally up right on tlis walI. The final arete is very
loose anC two peg runners are advised.

First ascent : R. Bennett ancl R. James (27.8.7L) .

Trwyn Llwydin South
I4inevia l8oft. H. S.

Takes the right edge cf Overlap Buttress.
Descencl A chimney until below an obvious smooth slab cutting the
right (in Cescent) vrall lead.ing onto the buttress.
1. 8oft. Climb steeply up the gully wall untiL le'yel and right of

the slab. Move awkwar/l left ontc the slar). Follow this
in a superb position onto another slab. Up a short
awkr,rard corner anC belay on iedges below a steep wall
bounded on its rigirt by a smooli". slal:.

2. sOft. Up to the right end of the wall, lrork up and left ancl
continue left until it is possible to climb slabs ancl
leiges tc belay.

3. 50ft. Easy slabs leacl to the top.

First ascent : R. Bennett and R. James (a1t. lea.ds). 27.8.7i.
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